Targeted Multivitamins

MULTIVITAMINS REDEFINED
In an ideal world, people would acquire all their nutritional
needs from whole foods. A balanced diet of lean proteins, whole
grains, healthy fats, abundant fruit and veggies, plus some dairy
encompasses all the dietary requirements and should keep a person
generally healthy and well. The truth? Most people find it difficult to
fit all the recommended food groups and required servings into their
daily food plans.
While access to food today is more abundant than ever in history,
most of our foods are far from their original forms and therefore
don’t provide adequate advantages.
THE ZAHLER MULTIVITAMIN DIFFERENCE
Until today, the options in multivitamins were broad, yet limited at
the same time. Through trying to cover all bases at the basic level,
no specific issues are targeted at the optimal level.
Seeing the gap in the multi industry, we had a vision of launching
a complete line of advanced multivitamin supplements, each with
superior ingredients and additional nutrients designed to target
specific health concerns. A targeted multivitamin makes it simple.
It’s one formula covering varied needs.
DEFINING THE DIFFERENCE
Enter the collection of Zahler Multivitamins, which are based on
cutting-edge research, sound scientific discoveries and the latest
knowledge. Zahler Multivitamins are a revolutionary collection of
targeted multivitamin complexes, the results of intensive research,
continuous fine-tuning, and brilliant discoveries.
THERE’S ANOTHER DIFFERENCE
In addition to including high-quality bioactive vitamins and
minerals, each daily serving also contains Spectra™. Spectra™ is
a scientifically created, clinically studied and published wholefood
fruit and vegetable blend of 29 plant extracts that provides incredible
antioxidant and anti-inflammatory properties.
BENEFITS:
• Superior ingredients from superior sources. Formulated
with body-ready (methylated, phosphorylated, chelated &
coenzyme) forms of vitamins and minerals for maximum
absorption.
• Targeted nutrients specific for your individual health and
wellbeing needs. Added ingredients are in each formula to
support either Beauty, Calmness, Immunity, Metabolism,
Digestion, Energy or Brain Health.
• Whole-Food fruit & veggie base. Spectra™ is a clinically
evaluated nutrient-loaded blend which fills in the gaps of
your daily nutrition.

In addition to providing a complete body-ready
and bioactive multinutrient formula with Spectra™,
Zahler multivitamins contain targeted ingredients,
supporting specific health concerns:
Multi Beauty: +Hair Skin and Nail Support
With Arava & Silica to support:
• Moist resilient and healthy skin
• Thick and lustrous hair
• Strong and firm nails
Multi Brainfood: +Memory & Focus Support
With NeuroFactor™ & Lion’s Mane to support:
• Mental focus and calmness
• Memory and cognition
• Optimal brain function and healthy brain aging
Multi Calm: +Relaxation Support
With Ashwagandha & L-Theanine to support:
• Calmness and relaxation
• Focus and clarity
• An alert and balanced state of mind
Multi Digestion: +Gut Health Support
With Digest Complex & Probiotics to support:
• Digestive function and nutrient absorption
• Intestinal flora and balance
• Healthy elimination without laxative
compounds
Multi Energy: +Energy-Boosting Support
With enXtra® & Cordyceps to support:
• High energy levels with no crash
• Fast, effective and safe energy
• Alertness and mental focus
Multi Immune: +Immune System Support
With Maitake Mushroom & ParActin® to
support:
• A speedy immune system response
• Targeted immune activity
• Cellular health
Multi Metabolism: +Weight Management
Support
With Sinetrol® to support:
• Increased use of fat as energy
• Increased metabolic rate
• Healthy body composition
• Clinically demonstrated fat loss when along
with healthy diet and exercise
Multi One Daily Daily Multivitamin
With 20 Vitamins & Minerals + SpectraTM Blend
• Supports general wellness
• Clean label compliant
• Convenient once-daily capsule

Vegan Friendly | Kosher | Non-GMO | Gluten-Free | Soy-Free | Dairy-Free | Free of synthetic binders & fillers
“Zahler Multivitamins were developed based on a combined understanding of the science of tomorrow, the herbal healing powers of yesterday, and the people of today.”

